ASTRA VAN

Opel Service.
Commercial vehicle dealer network.
A network of nationwide Opel Ireland commercial
vehicle dealers, including dedicated heavy van
specialists responsible for Vivaro and Movano,
offer sales support and the expert service
and maintenance know how to keep your
business moving.

New Vehicle Warranty.
3-year/150,000km. This warranty applies to any new
Opel commercial vehicle for a period of 3 years or
150,000km (whichever occurs sooner) from the day on
which it was either registered for the first time or
delivered to the customer by the dealer, depending
on which date comes first.

Europe-wide Customer Service.
Throughout Europe, more than 6,000 Opel repair
workshops are ready to provide professional
and punctual service. As you’d expect, they’ll
repair your vehicle to the highest standards.
More unusually, perhaps, they’ll tell you exactly
what’s been done and why, and they will show
any costs involved clearly and concisely.

Opel Roadside Assistance.
This free-of-charge mobility service is valid
for all new Opel vehicles during the first year
after the date on which they were first
registered or delivered to the customer by the
dealer, depending on which date comes first.
No matter where you are, the Opel Assistance
is there to help. In more than 40 European countries
– round the clock. Offering services such as
breakdown assistance, towing services, rental car,
hotel accommodation or the organisation of

onward transportation, e.g. via rail or air
(please see programme conditions).
12-year Anti-Perforation Warranty.
Opel provides you with a reliable long-term
warranty against perforation, provided you have
your vehicle serviced and all necessary inspections
performed according to the service booklet.
2-year Warranty for Opel Batteries.
With a 2-year warranty for service-installed Opel
original batteries your starting problems are
over – even in the coldest winter.
Parts and Accessories Service.
Opel parts and accessories are available at your
local Opel Shop, where you’ll find everything to
make your vehicle more comfortable or to meet
your individual needs, as well as expert advice.

Opel on the Internet.
Need instant information? At www.opel.ie you
can access a wealth of information on all Opel
commercial vehicles, services, and accessories.
Get online for Opel news and product updates.
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Recycling.
Information about Design for Recycling,
Take-Back points for End of Life Vehicles (ELVs)
and the recycling of ELVs can be found on the
Opel website www.opel.ie
In case of any questions, please ask your
Opel dealer. More information can be found
at www.opel.ie

www.opel.ie
Some feature descriptions in this brochure may refer to, and some illustrations may show, optional equipment not included in the standard
delivery. The information contained in this brochure was accurate at the time of publication. We reserve the right to make changes in
design and equipment. The colours printed in the brochure only approximate actual colours. Illustrated optional equipment is available
at extra charge. Availability, technical features and equipment provided on our vehicles can vary by model. For precise information on the
equipment provided on our vehicles, please contact your local Opel dealer.
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ASTRA VAN
With its smart yet sporty styling, the new Astra Van
Sportive looks better than a van should. And with a
dynamic chassis it performs better than a van
should too.
Combining supreme load space versatility and real
world carrying capacity, it’s a van that certainly
delivers. Powered by an efficient turbo diesel
unit it’s easy to see why the Astra Van Sportive
makes total business sense.

Astra Van Sportive
Standard features include:
Infotainment
• Navi 4.0 IntelliLink
• DAB/FM/AM Radio
• 7-inch colour touchscreen
• Satellite navigation
• Smartphone connectivity for
your phone, messaging, music,
maps and apps
• Apple CarPlay™ and Google
Android Auto™ app projection
• Siri / Google Now voice command
for phone, messaging, music, maps
and calendar
• Steering wheel controls for phone,
music and cruise control
• Bluetooth® phone, messaging and
music streaming
• USB connection
• Six speakers

Interior/styling features
• Height-adjustable head restraints
• Steering column adjustable for
reach / rake
• Leather-covered steering wheel
• Sports-style front seats
• Driver’s ergonomic active seat
• Adjustable front armrest
• Rain-sensitive windscreen wipers
• Automatic lighting with tunnel
detection
• Automatic anti-dazzle rear-view
mirror
• Sport switch
• Remote control alarm system
• Air conditioning
• Steering column adjustable
for reach and rake
• Remote control central locking

• Electrically operated front windows
• Electrically adjustable/heated
door mirrors
• Steel load area floor and a steel
cargo bulkhead fitted, all crash
tested and approved
Exterior/styling features
• 17-inch 5 twin-spoke alloy wheels
• Front fog lights

Safety features
• Opel Eye Driving Assistance Pack
One featuring intelligent forward
camera system:
– L ane departure warning with
lane keep assist
– Traffic sign recognition
– Following distance indicator
– Forward collision alert
• Electronic stability programme
• Anti-lock braking system
• Hill-start assist
• LED daytime running lights
• Six airbags
• Tyre pressure warning light

18-inch bi-colour alloy wheels and brilliant paint are optional at extra cost.
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LOADSPACE AND
EFFICIENCY
Astra Van Sportive. As impressive on the inside as it
is on the outside.
Access and loadspace features include:
• Low loading height
• Impressive 505kg payload capability
• Accommodating 1550mm load floor length
• Generous 1.41 cubic metres load capacity
Advantages for business users include:
Qualifies for Capital Allowances
• 5% Benefit-in-Kind if company vehicle
• VAT reclaimable up front
• Running costs and fuel Allowable Expenses

1. Load area. Providing a completely flat inner load floor area that combines a
maximum load length of 1550mm with a maximum width of 1350mm.

•

Loadspace dimensions

mm

inches

Maximum load floor length

1550

61.0

Maximum load area width

1350

53.1

Width between wheel arches

1001

39.4

Maximum load area height

880

34.6

Maximum rear door aperture height

600

23.6

Maximum rear door aperture width

1015

40.0

Loading height (unladen)

458

18.0

cu.m

cu.ft

1.41

49.8

Loadspace volumes (VDA method)
Maximum loadspace volumes – Panel Van
Payloads
18-inch bi-colour alloy wheels and brilliant paint are optional at extra cost.

COLOUR AND TRIMS

Maximum payload

kg
505

Aegean Blue1

Summit White2

Lava Red2

Sovereign Silver3

Flip Chip Silver3

Cosmic Grey3

Mineral Black3

Emerald Green4

Dark Caramel4

Darkmoon Blue4

Formula Cloth

1Solid 2Brilliant 3Two-coat Metalic 4Premium

For complete technical data, fuel economy, emissions and colour and trim information please see the Astra Van
Price and Specification Guide, available to download from opel.ie
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